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, 1MMZATION OF WHITS MfCE TO ECTOMELEA WITH VACCINM VIRUS - II

Zent. Bakt. (Central Journal of H. Zeller and G. Reckmah
Bacteriology) (Orig. 197),

Abstract
1. Intraperitoneal booster inoculation of vaccine virus (strain

"Ankara") renews immuni.tion to induced intraperitoneal ectromelia infection.
The protection of the booster shot becomes attenuated during the sawe interval
of time as that of the initial vaccination, i.e. 12 to -6 weeks.

2. I•traperitoneal administration of appropriate doses of cOmmelcially

available vaccine lymph and/or tissue-culture vaccirs produces the same im-
minization to ir~kced intraper'K 0i ectromelia infection as the inoculum
from vaccine (strain "Ankara") i•.: ted chorio-allantois membrane.

3. Intraperitoreal vac. . ion increases the sarvival rate of a stock
of mice with latent ectromelia as against non-vaccinated controls of the same
stock. Female mice develop a higher imimnmty than male animals. -

4. In the experiAnce of the authors covering 5 yeas, vaccination of
all freshly received mice in an institute suppresses the occurrence of ectromelia.
The amount of timn and cost for intraperitoneal vaccination in minor in con-
parison to other vaccination methods and to the possible losses from inter-
current ectraxelia infection.

Introduction

Latent ectromelUa in a stock of mice can be activated at any time
through unfavorable external influences and stresses (poor shipping conditions,
induced infection, radiation, tomor implantation, acute and chronic to'xicity
tests, etc.) (Ref. 1i 7, 8, 9). Testi with mach animals are unreliable and
make prolonged tests practically impossible.
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Since Ref. 2 and demonstrated that close antigenic relations exist

* between the virus of ectromelia and that of vaccinia, successful immunization
atteripts of =ice to actromalia with vaccine virus have repeatedly been des-
cribed. The methods of administration of the several authors were intradermal(RAff. 1, 4,. 5, 7., 8, 9),, intravenous (Ref. 3, 4). intranasal (Ref. 1, 4, 10)and intraper.toneal 1, 4).

An earlier communication (Rof. 11) stated ttat full zmmnization to in-
daed intreperitoreal ectrameia can bo provid6d, in conLirmad non-actromolic
)* nice, b7 intraperitamal admini•tration of -aocine virus (strain "Anki.ra")
adapted to chorio-allantois membranes. It was shwn that the deorem of im-
mizat~tion IA a function ct the dose of inoculation and that full protectiao
exists after 6 days but attertates gra&lUy over 5 months.

In contimnation of these earlier investigations, the application in
practice of intraperitoneal vaccination was f4rther tested through booster
shot* for alred vaccinated mice togotý- * •th the suitabili' "
Scially available vaccime lymph for iLi ai•tcn. The effact of ntrzaporitoneal
vaccination on mice with confirmed latent ectromelia was also investigated.
The authors report on practical exporience covering 5 years with intraperitonealwee natim,.

Material and lthods

it Test ice

tUnless otherwuise stated,, mice of the LNMI strain from the non-ectromelic
stock of the Federal Research Thstiti.e for Virus Disaases of ArdAls in

* ~Tabirgen (coiirai stock) were utilized*

2. Vaeine Virus

For intrapeAritonsal i meu-isationr, we utilized the vaccine-virus strain
10-54 Ulnkaz" furnished by the-Federal ReUearch Institute in Tuingen adapted
to ths chorio-allmnt.s mebrane and prepared after the 52nd passage. The
strain was &vailabl&e as a standard sa5pensionm whose preparation was described
in Wef. 21. Imvestigation of the sauitability of commercially available vaccine
iluh for intamperitoieal Inminiation of white mice was a vaocinia inoculu
of the Bvarian State Vaccn Zxntitu~e in MLunih (No. 50-59, Portion 3).

3. Notrom3la Virus

The ectromelia virus utilized for induced infection was isolated from
liver and spleen of mice trm a oomerciafly available C-W breed with latent
ectromelia. PreparatAon of the standard ectromelia-virus suspension has been
descred.in Be. 1
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4, Yethod of Inoculation

"1 T 'ho vaccine-•vrus standard suspension stored at - 25 to 300 C in
ampoules and/or the co•=rcia!wvaccine lyrnh wras freshly diluted with buffered
physiological sodium-chloride solution as required prior to each inoculation.
After addition of 100 gamma streptomycin and 100 I1 penic;llin per ml, the
mixture Was left to stand at 37r C for 20 minut$s an. a4bscquently injected
intraperitoneal in the mice at & dose of 0.2 -:/ni.'l after prior disin-
fection of the point of entry with iodine-alcoo:l solution. For routine
inoculation, a tissue-culture vaecine has been czployed for thAe last 2 years
(for details of procedure of. subsection on tests, p&ra. 4).

5. Incubation Eggs

Incubation eggs (white Leghorn) of the Ziumerman Farm in Wiesloch were
utilized for culturing the vaccine virus on chorio-allantois membranes.

Tests

1. Booster Inoculation

The following tests were intended to determine whether intraperitoneal
booster inoculation is tolerated by already vaccinated mice and/or whether
such booster inoculation produces improved imnini•ation to induced intraperi-
toneal ectromelia.

Six groups with the same number of male and female mice (15 and/or 20
males and females per group) were inoculated with 0.2 ml/animal intraperitoneal
at a dilution of the vaccine-virus standard suspension of 10-1. 36 weeks
later, the animals from 3 of the groups were re-inoculated with the same dose
*&ereas the mice of the remaining 3 groups were not. To test immnity of
twice and of only once vaccinated mice, intraperitoneal infection with ect-A,-
Melia (0.2 a3/animal diluted at 10-5) was induced at different intervals C,,
time. In the mice vaccinated only once, infection was made 40, 48 and 62
weeks after the first vaccimnxion. The animals inoculated twice were in-
fected 4, 12 and 26 weeks after revaccination.

Virulence of the ectromelia-virus m=speasion employed for infection
at various point* in tim was tested on non-vaccinated andi np-entr-melic
mice as controls. Post observation time was 6 weeks each (of. Table 3).

i l
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Table 1

Sm-rvival Rate of Mice Infected with Botromelia Virus

" 0h,? mt oll i, Vilu~ nimg I'- iip.) b... 01 0-- P.

%) 4411 "'0- I)W,-h 1. VOW, UALMt • 0 # l,

It) 49 W,¥. tmrh I Vp.impatoin 13120 4-120

C) .1 W , I.Aph V V-uCmatii 14/16 419h

a) 40 W4.. it li . V~ir;nation ft120
4 Wi,. auuh 2. V 'inatinn J

h)} 44 Wo~l. nart 1. Va~rvlitui trl il /•

12 Wa, Mwh 2. VaWrinaunn fB0q

P) as Wo. tlheh . Ve*-iatian 1 16 3ffh
ft Wa. rw 2. V tiiu..iim

h tlt va~'inii'rt
• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I flitseit~ilnr~le

a40weeks after fis vuet iato

a 62 weeks after first vaccimtio
so , twice vacciniated mice

4) 40 weeks after first vaccination

44 weeks after s e vaccination, 3 ) 20 edo
Oa) 48 weeks afier firet vtcination

a2 weeke afta r 2nod vaccil natio
t) 62 weeks after first vaccin ation2 weeks after 2nd vaccination.

to 3. infection Controls

(&)o b), a) not vaccinadfe l a

If fice were infected intraperttoneal with ectromlia viru s (0.2 mldiluteml at 10-5 per anival) 40 weeks after single vaccination, 2 (10%) of" the
ml and 3(13%) of the female animals died, With the &ame dose for" the non-
vciae controls., 18 (9%J) of both nale and female mice died, Among the
macnted nice (40 weeks after the first and 4 weeks after the 2nd vaaal-

itice ),w 2D male, and 20 fe1ae a ea a (urvlved.

48 wek after single vaccination, 13(65%) of 20 male and 4(20% of 20
fem&Ue mice smimlarly infected died* Under the same conditions, all 20 male
and 20 female non.-vacctimted control animalsa die d, Amonig the maio revacci-
hated 40 weeks af•ter the first and 12 weeks after the second vaoaination, 3
(,16%l) of 19 miles died wher~eas all 20 femaile antmll survived*

After infection Introperitoneal with ectrom*1Aa virus 62 weeks after i

* -4-
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-Among tha non-vaccinatod controls, all 15(00:*) male and 13((S•.r, of 15 female
mice died -andcr tka swna conditions. However, of the rcvaceinatod animals""(62 weeks after the first and 26 weeks after the 2nd vaccination), cL- 7(46%)

of 15 male and 3(20%) of 15 female mice died.

2. Investigations on Suitability of Commercial Vaccine Lymph for Lnunization
of Wh•ite Yliie to Lotrulia

In order to be able to carry out the vaccination cf rico against

ectromalia independent of the equipient required for continued cultivatii of
vaccin vru on chorio-aSliantois membrane in each 3aboratory. we irr-.atigated

whether iraperitoneal Inocalation of white mice with a conmercial vaccine
lymph can be made as successfully as with the inol=Im utilized in our previous
tests which was preperec from vaocn-infected chorio-allantois ==mbrans.

Prior to carrying out the tests, the virulence of both infective agents
was investigated comparatively on 10d chicken embryos. For this purpose
0.2 ml each of dilutions of 1O-2 to 10-6 of the commercial vactine lymph andof the ienac om (standard sofpe&2ion) prepared from chorio-allantoie marn a s
infected with the vaccine virus (strawi "Ankara") was paced c. the chorio.-

allantois membrane of 1O-day chicken embryos (n1and/or 3.2 embryos per dose)

ar i the eath rate and interval before death of thD infect3d embryos deter-
mined. We also conpared the extent of pox forration (+/./.; generaLization)
on the chorio-ll eti menbrae for the different doses of the 2 agents (of

Table 2).

Table 2

Survival Rate of 1O-Day Chicken &tryos after Infection of the Chorio-
Allantois Membrane with Standard Suspensione of 2 Vaccine Viras
(Pox Inoculum o. the Bavarian State Vaccination • ti ttuts innirA
and VacGtn Virus (strain "inkmar").

&--z ahm dte 0.2 ml/Fnlbryo •"tot/inqVWAmi, + naeb Tagea

1"• ~&m Vanh lnnunge I

'bIf'Pkehlymphe der Bayer. Jmpfanaialt
12 10-' 12112 3-6
It It)- 18/11 3-6
£2 10-: 12/12 4-7

Is ao-' 3/11
If| I"- fill I

f--Xtammsuspeniion, Stammr .. Ankara"

I1 1 01 1 1111 2- 3
1 1 10*l1lI2-3

11 10-' 12112 3-4

1. 10-4 0/2 -

IKeyz : g umbar of embz.:s; b - infective dose; c - died/total;
d - after x days; • - vaccine lyup; Z - vaccine vnize
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Both straL.s o: vaccir-n virun at daros of 0.2 nJ diluted at i-2to W
1Cr4 kiled all embryos. MHwovcr, the embryos ir.aculated w'ith the vaccine
virus strain "Ankara" died earlier than those infected with the vaccine lymph.
0,2 l diluted at 1o-5 of the "Ankara" strain caused death of all embryos
within 3 to 5 days %hereas infection with the vaccine iTh-ph killed on 3 of 11
eenrcs within 5-6 days. 0.2 ml diluted at 10-6 of the ",nkara" strain still.
billd 6 of 12 embryos in 4 to 5 daysvo *.rcas the ne-cino. lyziph Id~lld only 1
of 11 weryo after 7 days.

The pom foaM 4n th e horio-allantois menbranes and produced by the 2
macilun virus could not be definitely differentiated by rauber and appearance.

Au expected, the virClence of the "roara" strair, for enicker eabryos
consequently was sachat higher than that of the vaccine lymph. In regard 4
to nter and appearance of the pox an the chorto-allantois membrane, micro-4
seopia eminaticc was unable to determine any reliable difference between
the 2 agents. The following comparative tests were carried out with the 2

agents:

a) IZvnstigatias ou the Start of ImAtnity after Vaccinati-2.t;
the 2 A gents

Groups of 10 male and 10 female each were vaccinated intraperitoneal
with 0.2 ml diluted at 10-1 of the vaccine lyzph and/or the strain "Ankara"
diluted at 10- 1 and were then infected, after 3, 6 and 9 days, with dilutin
at 10-1, 1W- 3 and 10-3 (0.2 ml/animal) of the standard suspension of ectro-
naita virus and observod over a period of 8 weeks (of. Table 3).

Both Moazlums protected idthin 3 days after vaccination the greater1art of the test s against inxued intriamritoneal ectrorelia. Practi-eL11 all mice Inoculated Wth strain "AL~cara" aod/or the commercil vaccine

$Ad 10-0 aa-vived. All non-vaccinated control animals died, Inf'ection with
0.2 al diluted at 10-5 of ectrcmelia virus was fatal only for a part of the
non-mcciated controls. The carcial vaccine lymph pr*odced, under the

Sco•ditlons 4.3scribed, the se result as the inoculum prepared frcm in- V

b) Investigations for Determination d' the Inoculation Dowe o the
2 1noculus Required for Definite Protection against Induced Massive Intrap-
peritoneal £ctrcmalia Infection

Grops of 20 male and 10 female mice each were inoculated intraperi-
tonal with 0,2 al diluted at 10-1, 10-2 and 10-3 of the strain 'Anlamr" and/
cr the coamral vaccine IMh,. The same animals were infected intrapert-
t ael 9 days lter with 0.2 al diluted at 20-3 of mar ectromelia vrms
(cf. tb. T 4).



K; C: ocsurivai Table 3•i; Comparison of Survival Pate of Mice 1ruected with Ect.romeIJA

In iekt in d nfektinn t,*h VIemmtnn
a--Tierahi .b'-s-rlVirus C- F:.Virui G-1nnh 3 1g, OJbach 0 Tg.O nsh 0 TA,P-,-hleh I)• • is: tOt n~rh tat nawh toL each

0.22 mfTfitr 0,2• nI[T'ier Tg, Tj, T9_.

10 m Vt t.i0 1 (k 0

lO w 4"-i 00 0

00 W030m M 0 0
low -- 0 0 0

0- w 0 0

low gVPoc.dn - 0 0 0
lymphe

I0 Om 114yqr. 2 0 • 7 0 0

tO w Imphumitih / 1 63 0 010 rn Ver. 10-4 10- fl 30 0

10M
low 0 0 0

Xfektioabkohtro~lln , 2 -4,
lor 1- 1'• -4 10 6-10 10 6-1t2

tot , 10 7-12 10 5 1-3 10 6-12
1i0 7-13 10 6-16 10 9-17
low 10 7-18 10 ,-•-1 9 .17
1tm } 4 9-18 2 10-- 4I 1 10
10ow 3 10--14 ID--l2 0

-I mwei~bl

Mey: a - number of animals; b - inoculam; c - £-virus (dilution);
d - infected after- 3 days- 6 days - 9 days; e- died- within

day5; f - strain "Ankam" diluted 10r-; g - vaccine 2juh
diluAted =0-I; h - nmle - w = female

At a dose of 0.2 ml diluted at Wl-i, both inoculum protected all
vaccinated mice against rassive intraperitoneal ectromeia ifecticn. Even
after protective inoculation with 0.2 ml of th, inoculums diluted at 10-2,
prictical• y all mice were inmne to the subsequent intraperitoneal ectromaliainf,-cticn which was fatal for 95% of all non-vaccinA-ed control ani Is. How-

ever, after inocuLation of 0.2 ml of both inoalua diluted at 10-3, 2D and/or
30% of the vaccimtd mice still died after the sama infection with eatrozIlia.



Table4

Determination of Protective Dose ,1-alnst Inducc t
ti on at V arid ous Diluti onz of Co.• er cLi.l V acc L -a :-ý-rph a-id of th e ,

SW d SuspensioW of Strain Ankara and Observed for 8 eeks i

a-pinT _l __,I

0,2 ml/Tw, 0.2, m,1TW

lI0 0,tvM

lore • 8•'m |- S,

lowe)4 I -iIVord.

1 01 0 -|1° 1 2tu ,low 0oAkr j
lIn UL 4 11-18

low '2 11 I.t
l~nI lyrnp 10-' 0-
10wj 0

tOw j OI V 19

loi n Ver0 10 0 .- i1
lm a 1- 20l~

low 1"~ 9 9-17

m4
w a wemhch

a nuebe ~ ~of animals;b:- inceulum; ao-0,2 mli~nOo'JIXU

dilted ays; d - rstvran 0.2nmldiluhe- vat; a-ide d f -p
wiuthi~n days; g-strain "Aniara"; hi - vaccine lymph;
I - ontral adil; k - a = male - w = female

•.InooiUlticn Against Ectromelia of Mice with latent Ectromelia

In order to determ•ne the effectivemas of intraparitoneal vaccinatic ai e with latent ectreli, we carried cut tests on mice coercially3.inoiltu AgisMorslao ice with latent Sctrnlial
obtained from a breed with latent ectromelia. The ectromelia viris utilized
for •nduced infection in our preceding tests kad been isolated from this
breed.

From a shipment of 500 mice of this CFW-stock (250 male and 250 females,
average weight 1i-20 g), we framed 2 groups of 246 mice (323 male and 12 -

L) after an initial period of obseomtion of 2 weeks (death rate 3/500).
1 group was kept without any treatment under norml cage ccnditioas for 28
weeks and th. death rats reerded. The second group was Injected with 0.2 ml
diluted at a0-i Of the "Ankara v"cine vius after the initial period of
observmtion and their death rate over 28 weeks was also recorded (of. F*. 1).
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Fig. 1 Death Rate of •Iice with latent ectromalia after Intra.-
peritoneal Inoculation as Compared to Non-Vaccinated Nice.
a - vaccination; b - number of animals; a - iLnoculated mice;
d - non-inoculated controls; a - weeks

Among the non-vaccinated control anials vith latent ectromella, 126
(68 male and 58 female = 50%) died in the first 10 weeks of observation.
Within 28 weeks, 139 mice (78 male and 60 female a 60%) of the animals had
died,

Among the vaccinated mice, only 63 animals (51 male and 12 female
25f.o) died within the first 10 weeks of observation. Within 28 weeks, only
83 animals (70 5L)e and 13 female - 35%) died.

During obduction of the dead mice from both groups, partical r atten-
tion was given to necrosis of liver and spleen. Among the non-vaccixated
animals who died in the first 10 weeks, circumacribed necrosis of liver and
spleen was observed more frequently than in the vaccinated mice. After this
interval, the dead mice of both groups showed no macroscopically recognizable
changes of liver and spleen. Histological examination was not Mnde.

The gradient of the mortality curves and the obduction findings make it
probable that an activation of the latent ectroumlia took place at the start
of the test which led to a gener4ized outbreak of the disease in the entire
stock of anisla.

3 -9-
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Fig. 2 Mortality Curves of Male and Female CF Hice with Latent
Ectromelia after Intraperitoneal Inoculation with Vaccine Virus in
!U Urison to Non-Vccinated -Lice.

a - vaccination; b - number of animals; c - vaccinated male mice;
d - vaccinated female mice; e - non-vaccim ted male controls;
f - non-vaociated female controls; g - weeks

In plotting the death rate by sex (cf. Fig. 2), no confirmed difference
LU regard to death rate and ` nterval of death between male and female animls
resulte. froa the non-vaccinated control animals of the stock cf mice with
latent ectromelia. In the vaccinated nale mice, the death rate and interval
befors death was only light3y above that of the values found for non-vaccinated
male control.* H•oever, among the female mice about 90% of the vaccinated
survived in comparison to abut 50% of the non-vaccinated control animals. In
order to determine the state of immunity of the mice surviving the 28-week
teast, the still living non-vaccinated 45 male and 62 female animals as well
as the vaccinated 53 and 110 female mice were infected intraperitonsal with
a aussive dose of ectrumslia virus (0.2 ml diluted at 10-2).

Of the non-vccirated mice surviving the ectromelia infection of the
test, all 62 female animals survived the indaced intraperitoneal ectroolia
infection without signs of illness. Among the 45 male animals, 2(4.5%) died
withir 2 weeks. Among the surviving vaccinated 53 male and .10 female mice,
7 male (13%) and 16 female (1%) animals died idthin 2 weeks after the same
intraperitoonal octroamlia infection.

-10-
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4. Pra-tical Experionce with intraperitoncal VaccLition

"Between 1959 zzd 1964, all 95,700 L ce purch!i.sd by our Institute wereprotected against ectrom~lia by intrz~per"toneal vacci-atL~on,

In the time from 1959 to early 1962, we urai2 th,3 inocul.m prepared
from chorij-allantois nLIbrancz •- .tcd th '. ; : ccIn vi~: as
described in Ref. Ii. lr-.idiiately nrior to i to*1a t.in1Ci!Ž (zt.-
dard suspension) was diluted 1:10 and 0.2 ml -xr aai-z-." :-nacctcd intzracri-
toneal. Subsequently and until tt-o middle of 1962, 1 4otcativa vacci-nation
was carried out with the saui inoculwa but diluted 1:50. jfter it had been
demonstrated that the com•ercial vaccine lymph (cf. above) furnished the same
protection as the "Ankara" inoculw-A, we converted to tn co•zorcial vaccine
lymph at 0.2 ml per anial in a dilution of 1"50. Since November 1962 until
the end of 1964, we have been usina for vaccination no longer the comnercial
vaccine lymph but a less expensive tissue-culture vaccine of the Bavarian
State Vaccination Institute whose virus concentration, according to the vendor
corresponds to about 1/10 of the commercial vaccine lymph (Ref. 6).

Protective inoculation against ectromeliA with the tissue-culture
vaccine is made by us presently as follc's:

The sterile tissus-culture vaccine of the Bavarian State Vaccination
Institute is diluted 1:5 with physiological sodium-chloride solution under
sterile precautions. The dilution of the virus suspension receives in addi-
tion of 100 gamma streptomycin and 100 IE penicillin per ml, is left to stand
at 37r C for 20 minutes, and utilized subsequently for inttaperitoneal
vaccination. hice weighing 16 g or more receive 0.2 ml intraperitoneal after
previous disinfection of the skin with iodina-,alcohol solution.

From our present observations, intraperitoneal vaccination of mize as
described has no deleterious effects. After a quarantine of 10 days, t•he

animals are vaccinated. Since then, prolonged tests with mice over the entire
lifetime of th animals have become possible in contrast to earlier efforts.
Tha mean survival tizw determined from 50 male and 50 female vaccinated mice
has been determined by others as 764 and/or 744 days under individual caging
of the animals and feeding with "Lab-Blox" diet (Allied 2-1ills Company,
Chicago) and water at will. Since irntroduction of protective inocub.ation,
ectr•lelia has no longer been observed among the stock of mice of our institute
so that, up to the present, a booster vaccination of the mice during prolonged
tests has not been necessary.

Discussion

Protective intraperitoneal vaccination of white mice against ectromelia
with active vaccine virus has been satisfactory in practice and confirms
earlier investigations. Our on eVerience covering 5 years on some 100,000
mice indicate that vaccination is well to•a rated and makes it possible to



prevent outbreak of ectromelia in a stock of mice. The tin required for in-
traperitoneal vaccination is vcrj litt in. cczzariwn tc XýtradorCi. intra-
nasal or intravenous administration so that týe injection of more substantial
vaccine-virus amounts in order to achieve iLmunization is cC no ii c&, .no
Costs for intraperitoneal vaccination also are neg2igibla in view of tIke pos-
sible looses from an intercurrmet ectromelixa. The imznrity produced by intra-
peritoneal vaccination of mice is entirely comjarablc to tat produced by
intradonmal ifntroduction (Ref. 1, 5, 9, i0).

The intraperitoneal booster shot is also wall tolorated amd renews
flil immnity to ectronelia in the sane manner as an intradermal booster
shot. As in earlier investigations (Ref. 1U), a hijer inmunity is observed
amng females than among male mice. Both after single as well as after re-
peated intraperitoneal vaccination, immunity becomes attc=a-ted, however, for
all anials over a period of 12 to 26 weeks in the same ranner as described
in Ref. 9 also for single and repeated introderml vacciration. Of importance
for the applicatico of the Intraperdtoneal vaccination method in practice is
the fact that cocmercial vaccine lymph can be utilized with the sawm satis-
factory success as in the experience with intradermal vaccination (Ref. 1,
4, 5, 7, 8, 9). The present investigations show further that the same pro-
tection against induced ectromelia is achieved with commercial vaccine lymph
ar4/or a tissue-culture vaccine as with the inocalum prepared from vaccine-
infected chorio-allantois membranes. Any laboratory therefore has the possi-
bility of vaccinating test mice intraperitoneal against ectromalia with com-
inercal vaccine lyqmh without the necessity fwr cultivating the vaccine virus
an the chorio-allentois mabrans of incubated chicken embryos. The ±ntran-
peritormal vaccination method moreover has the advantage that an external
C contalnatin by the virulent vaccine virus occurring during intradermal ad-C idstratiaon in the skin of the taln of the base is prevented.

Mice with latent ectromalia also tolerate intraperitoneal vaccination
vell tich confirms the eperiences made with intradermal vaccination (Ref, 5,
9). If intraperitoneal vaccination is carried oct during activation of
latent ectromelia, immunization can still be acquired by a part of the animals,
prarily female mice w• treas vacci ted male mice die almost to the same
extent as the non-vaccimted controls from the acute ectromolia. The immunity
acquired after surviving a natural eotromelia infection appears to be greater,
from present investigative findings, against artificial infection induced 4 to
6 srathe later than the immunity of the corresponding mice immunized by intra-
peritoneal va•cination.

For the suppression of ectromelia latent in a stock of mice as well as I
for the protection against ectromelia of a stock of mice, general intraperi-
toneal inoculation with active vaccine virus represents, from the available
investigative findings, a simple, inexpensive and effective mothod in com-
parsion to intracutaneous, intrarasal and intravenous vaccination methods.
Vaccination against ectromelia will continue to be necessary until a sufficient
nmber of mice from nca-ectromelic breeds (SPF-breeds) are available which
can be reliably protected agaminst infection by ectromrlia also in the indli-
vidual abomtories.

-12 -
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